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Animal Control Officer Observations in the Field 

Please provide as much information as you can about your encounter/capture of this animal. 

Animal I.D. # 

Breed 

Where was the dog captured? 

running at large 

on owners property 

in owners home 

 

Which tools were needed to capture the dog? 

leash 

snare 

catchpole 

trap 

 

Describe the dog’s behavior during your encounter/capture. 
 

 

Docile - allowed interaction/capture without incident 
 

Apprehensive 

displaying stress signals (lip lick, tongue flick, yawn, blink, shake off) 

avoidance (head turn, body turn, walking away) 
 

Frightened/Defensive actions (check all observed behaviors below) 

lowered body posture (cowering) 

ears back 

tail tucked 

avoidance (head turned to side) 

whale eye (whites showing) 

hackles raised (hair on back) 

snarled (showed teeth) 

growled 

snapped when approached 

bit officer (please fill out bite report if broken skin) 

grazed/scrapped skin - red mark 

left bruising 

broke skin 
Location of bite on officer’s body 

hand leg torso 

arm foot face 



Offensive actions (check all observed behaviors below) 

body stiff/frozen 
tail high 

ears high and forward (if applicable) 

direct eye contact/ hard stare 

lunged forward 

snarled (showing teeth) 

growled 
snapped 

bit officer (please fill out bite report if broken skin) 

grazed/scrapped skin - left red mark 

left bruising 
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broke skin 

Location of bite on officer’s body 

hand leg torso 

arm foot face 

 

Did the dog’s behavior change once captured? 

No - remained the same as above 

Yes - became more docile 

Yes - became more frightened 

Yes - became more aggressive 
 

Describe the dog’s behavioral change if applicable (check all boxes that applicable) 
 

Docile - allowed interaction/capture without incident 
 

Apprehensive 

Displaying stress signals (lip lick, tongue flick, yawn, blink, shake off 

Avoidance (head turn, body turn, walking away) 
 

Frightened/Defensive actions (check all observed behaviors below) 
lowered body posture (cowering) 

ears back 
tail tucked 

avoidance (head turned to side) 

whale eye (whites showing) 

hackles raised (hair on back) 

snarled (showed teeth) 

growled 
snapped when approached 

bit officer (please fill out bite report if broken skin) 

grazed/scrapped skin - red mark 

left bruising 

broke skin 
Location of bite on officer’s body 

hand leg torso 

arm foot face 



Offensive actions (check all observed behaviors below) 

body stiff/frozen 
tail high 

ears high and forward (if applicable) 

direct eye contact/ hard stare 

lunged forward 

snarled (showing teeth) 

growled 
snapped 

bit officer (please fill out bite report if broken skin) 

grazed/scrapped skin - left red mark 

left bruising 
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broke skin 

Location of bite on officer’s body 

hand leg torso 

arm foot face 

 

 

Describe the dog’s behavior during unloading, processing and caging? 
 

 

Docile - allowed interaction/capture without incident 
 

Apprehensive 

Displaying stress signals (lip lick, tongue flick, yawn, blink, shake off 

Avoidance (head turn, body turn, walking away) 
 

 

Frightened/Defensive actions (check all observed behaviors below) 

lowered body posture (cowering) 

ears back 

tail tucked 

avoidance (head turned to side) 

whale eye (whites showing) 

hackles raised 

snarled (showed teeth) 

growled 
snapped when approached 

bit officer (please fill out bite report if broken skin) 

grazed/scrapped skin - red mark 
left bruising 

broke skin 
Location of bite on officer’s body 

hand leg torso 

arm foot face 
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Offensive actions (check all observed behaviors below) 
body stiff/frozen 

tail high 

ears high and forward (if applicable) 

direct eye contact/ hard stare 
lunged forward 

snarled (showing teeth) 
growled 

snapped 

bit officer (please fill out bite report if broken skin) 

grazed/scrapped skin - left red mark 

left bruising 

broke skin 
Location of bite on officer’s body 

hand leg torso 

arm foot face 

 

 

 
Do you have any additional comments about the dog? 
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